			
			
Venue
Show

		
Campfire
Corner
C10
Character
Circle
C12
Azalea
A11
Character
Circle
C12
Expo
B12
Dogwood
A12

Showtimes Everyday
of Pumpkin Festival
*10/8 All attractions and entertainment
will close at 5:00 PM.

PLAY BY DAY

Mother Goose Reports

Join Mother Goose and her team of correspondents, as they recap some of your favorite stories from Fairytale Land. It’s an
interactive good time for children of all ages!

Spookley’s Pumpkin Patch Meet & Greet

Spookley the Square Pumpkin is back and is excited to meet you and your whole family! Come on by!

Peter Peter’s Pie Eating Contest

11:15, 12:45, 3:00,
4:00, 5:00, 6:15
11:45, 1:15, 3:30,
4:30, 5:30

Think you possess the ability to eat pumpkin pie faster than anyone else? Come put your confidence to the test at the Azalea for
Stone Mountain Park’s 16th annual Pie Eating contest!

1:00, 4:00, 6:00

Spookley’s Dance-A-Long Party Parade

2:00
(arrive at 1:45)

Why watch the parade go by when you can be IN it? You and your entire family are invited to join Spookely the Square Pumpkin
and all of his friends for the party parade that dances through all of Crossroads!

The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party Games

Step through the looking glass and into a world of carnival games and fun. “Begin at the beginning” and accumulate all of the
tickets you can to put towards a simply MAD prize.

Down the Rabbit Hole Dance Party

Join the Mad Hatter and jump into a black light dance party with games, challenges and group dances every half hour. Grab
some 3D glasses on your way in and be immersed in your surroundings as you groove to the music.
		

2:15 – 6:45

3:00 – 6:45

GLOW BY NIGHT

Campfire
Corner
C10

Mother Goose Evening Reports

At night, you can hear more Mother Goose Reports, and watch as her cottage joins in on the fun. See her house buzz to life
as it lights up, animates, and makes noise, all while helping report the latest news from Fairytale Land. You never know what
characters might pop up!

Character
Circle
C12

Fairytale Pumpkin Patch Meet and Greet

Dogwood
A12

The Mad Hatter’s Costume Contest!

Dogwood
A12
Expo
B12
Azalea
A11
Character
Circle
C12
Scenic
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A8
Dinosaur
Explore
H7

When the sun goes down and we turn the glow up, you’ll have the opportunity to meet and play with a variety of classic fairy tale
characters. Make sure to snap a picture with each of them before it is too late!
Join us at the Dance Party at 7:00 each night for our Mad Hatter’s Costume Contest! (Please arrive at 6:45 to sign up)

Down the Rabbit Hole Dance Party

Join the Mad Hatter and jump into a black light dance party with games, challenges and group dances every half hour. Grab
some 3D glasses on your way in and be immersed in your surroundings as you groove to the music.

The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party Games

Step through the looking glass and into a world of carnival games and fun. “Begin at the beginning” and accumulate all of the
tickets you can to put towards a simply MAD prize.

Peter Peter’s Pie-light to Twilight Contest

Our pie eating contest continues with Peter Peter at hand, but this time the lights have gone out! Who will reign supreme as the
fastest pie eater in the dark?!

The Enchanted Glow-A-Long Parade

Wrap up a day of fun fall festivities with a Glow-A-Long parade that features YOU and all of your favorite fairy tale characters.
It all culminates with Mother Goose leading the town in a LIVELY dance party that the whole family won’t want to miss!

7:15, 8:15

7:15 – 8:30
7:00
(sign up at 6:45)
7:15 – 8:45
7:15 – 8:45
7:30, 8:15
8:45
(arrive at 8:30)

Little Red’s Railroad Adventure

Hop aboard Stone Mountain Park’s historic Scenic Railroad and experience our brand new nighttime adventure. Join Little Red
Riding Hood as she encounters some classic storybook characters, leads the whole family in a sing-along, and together you will
all keep an eye out for the Big Bad Wolf while journeying to Grandmother’s house. Find out what surprises lie ahead!

Flashlight Dino Tours

Take a spooky stroll through Dinosaur Explore with nothing but your wits and a flashlight to guide you.

7:00 – 9:00

7:00 – 9:00

